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Urge number of agricultural laborers and their 
families, under the charge of Mr. Henry Taylor, 
were on board, and at noon a “ public meeting ” \ ~

^itirrtisimcnts.

was held on deck, and the laborers were addressed ' R C W I I I 1 A MQ 
by âereral members of the Union Committee, who I * I I— I— 1 /A IVI O ,

GEO. ROGERS, THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.
>>

880 YONGE STREET
»

8 -0(OppnMte Gould StreetX / •
143 Yonge Street Toronto.gave them some very sound advice, which, if acted 

upon, may save these emigrants much disapixiint- 
ment, considering the circumstances under which 
these men are leaving the Old Country. The tone 
of the speeches was moderate and candid. The 
afternoon was well employed in listening to the 
exhortation of two city missionaries, who had 
visited the ship for the purpose. At length the 
last bell sounded, the last tender carried 
our friends, and, amid the cheers of our lads, and 
the tears of many of the women, we were left to 
ourselves. At such times feelings ju-e better im- 
agined than described ; but we all had duties to 
perform, which kept our mind well employed. At 
six o’clock, p.m., we slowly steamed down the 
Mersey. The weather was all that could be de
sired ; but in order to ward off that dreaded accom
paniment of the incipient sailor, sea sickness, we 
turned into our berths early. On rising next 

we found that the vessel was at 
anchor in Loch Neagh, waiting for the tender 
from Belfast, which kept ns waiting five hours, 
during which time the “ Manitoban,” of the Allan 
Line, passed outward. We at length got up 
anchor, and away. The weather had been so 
exceptionally fine and the sea so quiet during the 
night, that we hoped to have a pleasant passage 
but no sooner had we passed Rathlin Island than 
we began with our troubles, and before night 
many had succumbed to the influence of a stiff 
head wind and the motion occasioned thereby. 
Next morning most of the lads were compelled to 
keep their berths, and the usual tribute to Father 
Neptune was fully paid during the day. I shall 
not attempt to describe the experience of the next 
few days, which were passed in a very unpleasant 
manner. The wind gradually increased until on 
Saturday night it blew half a gale, and our misery 
was complete. On Sunday morning we managed 
to get all the lads up on the deck, and the Rev. 
Wm. Hall, of Ottawa, conducted a service under 
the somewhat unfavorable circumstances. It was 
however impossible to hold another service during 
that day, in consequence of the wind increasing 
in violence, sea sickness was the all-engrossing 
topic of conversation and thoughts until Tuesday 
morning, when there was a general improvement 
in the health and spirirs of us all. I had been 
greatly pleased with the kindness and sympathy 
that the boys had shown to each other during their 
days of distress ; as also, with the consideration 
of the officers and stewards of the ship. By 
Wednesday we had all gained our sea-legs, and 
the weather had changed for the better. The sun 
shone brightly from the cloudless blue sky, and 
the water partook of the rich coloring, 
and we quickly regained our spirits and 
appetites. We now were able to realise the 
pleasures, as we had the discomforts of 
of a sea voyage. This fine weather continued 
throughout the remainder of our voyage, and our 
only difficulty was how to amuse the boys and 
prevent any mishaps occasioned by exhuberance 
of spirits amongst them. We were favoured with 
the sight of several ice-bergs, which, of course, 
were viewed with great interest and curiosity. On 
Thursday, (Sept. 3rd) we passed through the 
straits of Belle isle, and the bleakness of the coast 
along which we passed gave occasion for some re
marks from the emigrants, which showed that 
they were not prepossessed by its appearance. 
They changed that opinion, however, as we pas
sed up the St. Lawrence, and by the time we had 
arrived at the Isle of Orleans, were unanimous in 
their admiration of the beautiful scenery. The 
following was the daily routine. The lads rose at 
7 o’clock, and after a good wash and half an hour’s 
run on deck, were quite ready for breakfast, which 
consisted of hot rolls or biscuits, butter, and coffee 
without milk. This bill of fare was occasionally 
varied withjmh stew; after breakfast we held 
our morning’service; then on deck again until din- 
net time, at 12 o’clock, consisting of soup, fresh 
or salt meat, and potatoes, and now and then ri^ 

or plum pudding; this done, they amused them
selves until 5(30—supper, tea, biscuits with bntter. 
We then had evening service, to which sometimes 
our friends in the saloon would pay us a visit and 
address a few words to the lads. We owe a debt 
of gratitude to the Rev. Wm. Hall, Rev. Prof. 
Rayner and others for their kindness and attention 
in this respect—and I take this opportunity of ex 
pressing our obligations to Captain Frank and the 
various officers of the “ Ontario ” for the uniform 
consideration we received at their hands. We ar
rived at Point Levi on Sunday afternoon, and were 
quickly immersed in all the bustle incidental to the 
landing of a large number of steerage passengers. 
After the necessary delay in procuring passes and 
other needful papes, we marched the lads to a 
room ih the emigrant shed, which was placed at our 
disposal, when some supper was served out, after 
which we took possession i-f the car provided for 
our use, the arrangements of which were very 
highly approved of by the lads. The railway 
journey to Hamilton, where wo arrived on Tues
day afternoon, was very tedious, and it was with 
a feeling of great thankfulness that we at last 
reached the Home, in Main street, after a fort
night’s travelling. Most of these lads have been 
trained as farm laborers, with a special view to 
their being brought to this country ; others have 
been taught carpentering, printing, and other useful 
trades. W ith the exception of a fefw, whom we 
have purposely detained at the Home, they have 
now been distributed ; and we are now awaiting 
the arrival of the Rev. T. B. Stephenson, t ie 
Founder and Principal of the Institution, W ho left 
Liverpool on September 16th, per S. S. “ Texas,” 
of the Dominion Line, with a party of 50 girls and 
young boys. Forms of application and every in
formation respecting these children, will be fur
nished upon application to Mr. Riley, Children’s 
Home, Hamilton. I may add that, Mr. Stephen
son intends to travel through the Dominion visiting 
those children who are already placed In sit
uations, and will also deliver a course of lectures 
on behalf of the funds of the Home, in this coun
try. Any communications addressed to the 
writer in reference to this course of lectures, shall 
receive attention.
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Pianos and Organs to sell [on Monthly and 
Quarterly Payments, if desired.e «ENTS.’mi
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FURNISHING GOODS! rR S. WILLIAMS,
143 Yonge St., Toronto.
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r, POf the Best Makes, in great variety, at 
moderate prices.

330 Yonge Street, opposite Gould St.
EXPERIENCE!d

i- AS WELL AS THE CELEBRATED
d

During my MlnUterlal life, I have had a great deal ofr. I •DECKER BROTHERS’ PIANO FORTES,
HAZELTON BROTHERS’ PIANO FORTES,

THE HARMONIC PIANO FORTES,

1RECENT HOUSEi CLOTHING !e

But none give* me the satisfaction like that I had from

W. s. FINCH & SON’S,
Royal Tiger Clothing House,

4, 6 & 8, King Street East.

Ol King Street East.
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The reputation which each of the[above Instruments has acquired, some of them

»* Having received the Highest Awards and Medals at the Paris and
Vienna Exhibitions, ITwo large Stores nearly big enough to accommodate all the 

Ministers attending the CLERGYMEN ATTENDING THEe
i- places them in the front rank of all Musical Instruments of their class in the world.COlSrZFBH/ElISrCEI. 1 I

GENERALit
Usual DISCOUNT to the CLERGY,t, Their ASSOCIATION together under one management, is an event of rare 

occurence, and renders a visit to this Establishment of peculiar interest to all 
lovers of Music.10 PER GENT. DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS CONFERENCEt
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I» YOU WANT THE BEAT AND CHEAPEST

GREEN & BLACK TEASh 'Are invited to give us a Call, as we are daily 
in receipt of our

à Sold In Canada, call or send your orders to the

VICTORIA J
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e OF.LADIES’, JGENTS’, and CHILDREN’S FURS Ir,M
-VIN KVEI.Y VARIETY.

IT VERY fourth year the CHIEF PRIESTS meet 
-Li in solemn conclave to arrange Ecclesiastical 
matters until the next QUADRENNIAL

Every fourth year, or oftener, you will find it 
necessary to stock your Wardrobe with ,

VA XBUFFALO and FANCY SLEIGH ROBES. ISTAPLE AND FANCY 3=e
,3FELT AND SILK HATSo Sa

-16

1y .SUITABLE FOR MINISTERS' WEAR. DRYGOODSe Suitable Wearing Apparel IThe best Value in the City.y
e 55 KING STREET EAST,

OjyoêiU Toronto Strret=.

SI THE MAMMOTH£

AND MILLINERY.16
MEÔICAI DEPARTMENT The oldest a"d most reliable Tea Store In the Dominion,a

Has resolved himself into a Committee of the 
whole, and begs leave to present his report :— 

Our facilities during the last Decade for supply- 
ing the public with

d 93 KING STREET EASTOF Iy MON or T11E QU1BN, OR
-f VICTORIA UNIVERSITY 25fl YOUQE STHŒBÏT,

CO*MR TRINITY SQUARE.

EDWARD LAWSON
.3ir

SUPERIOR CLOTHING,i (Opposite the Toronto General lloupttal.) mi
The Pioneer Tea Merchant of Toronto.

DRESSES, MANTLES, HO MILLINERYo Ready-Made and to Measure,

have been, and continue to be, exceedingly good.
■We buy our WOOLENS ourselves in Europe, 

direct from the makers, and we employ only first- 
class mechanics to GET UP our garments.

OUR #

PRICE LIST.
GREEN TEAS.

,
PRESIDENT : REV. S. S. N ELLES, 

D.D./L.L.D.a
No. per lb. Ie Ag 1 Hyson Twankay....................
2 Fine Moyune Young Hyson
3 Superior do
4 Extra Fine. do
5 Curious
6 Extra
7 Fine Old Hyson
8 Superior do
9 Extra Fined o

10 Finest do
11 Superior Gunpowder......
12 Extra Fine do ......
13 Extra Curious do ......
14 Fine Imperial..................
15 Superior do ..................

''■46 Extra Moyune Imperial
17 Very Superior do
18 Natural Japan..................
19 Fine Cultivated Japan
20 "Superior do
21 Extra Fine do
22 Finest Imported.........
23 Finest Scented Capers, for flavouring.... 60c
34 Fine Orange Pekoe 
25 Finest do

40c
i- 50cMADE TO ORDER ON THE PREMISES.

60cli
THE SESSION 1874-6- 70c

IY do 80c
g . do Curiobs 90c
t 50c DRYGOODS60cMEDICAL FACULTY.0

: 70c <a 80c IWILLIAM CANNIFF, M.D., M.R.C.S., England, Physician 
and Surgeon to the Toronto General Hospital ; Dean of 
the Faculty,—301 Church Street.

Principles and practice of Surgery and General 
Pathology.

ELI JAMES BARRICK, M.D..M.R.C.S., England ; L.R.C.P., 
London ; L.R.C.P, and L.R C.S., Edinburgh ; Lie. Mid., 
R.C 8., England ; and F.O.S., London; Tr. ol the 
Faculty. —97 Bond Street.

Midwifery and Diseases of Women and children.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD, M.D., Scc-etary. -164 Spadlna 
Avenue, near Queen Street, 

i hysiology.
JAMES CARLYLE, 153 Gerrard street East.

Botany.

10 Per Cent. DISCOUNTi 60c TDepartment is very attractive this Autumn.,1 70c
80cJ *

150cTO MINISTERS AND THEIR FAMILIES.8 60cX OURn 70c
1 80c

NEW SHOW ROOMS,30c0 GALLOWAY, 50ce 60c For Millinery, Mantles, Costumes, and Shawls, 
are crowded with Novelties :

LADIES’ SEAL MANTLES, OTTER 
MANTLES, Ac., Ac., Ac.

Y 70cBYRNE, and 80ce
S. R. RICHARDSON. M.D., 120 Queen Street East

Materia Medica, Therapeutics, and Diseases of the 
Mind and Nervous system.

JWALLACE, 60ci 70cNIVEN AGNEW, M.D.—Assistant Surgeon to the Toronto 
Eye and Ear Infirmary.—Comer ot Bay and Richmond 
Streets.

Principles and Practice of Medicine and; Sanitary
Science.

MICHAEL HILLARY, M.R.C.S, Ireland.-Pathologist to 
the Toronto General Hospital. —838 Yonge Street.

, General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy.
JOHN HANBURY PARSONS, M.D.—York ville.

Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology.
THOMAS KIRKLAND, M.A., University of Toronto— 

Jarvis street.
Chemistry—Theoretical and Practical.

E. B. SHUTTLEWORTH. Editor of the " Pharmaceutical 
Journal," Manager of Toronto Chemical works.—Shcr- 
bourne street.

Practical Pharmacy.

P BLACK AND MIXED TEAS.51 KING STREET EAST.o 26 Fine Breakfast Congou
27 Superor do
26 Extra Kalsow do
29 Extra Fine do do
30 Finest do do

Prince of Teas.........
31 Good Souchong...............
32 Fine do ...........
33 Superior do A...........
34 Extra do ...........
35 Extra Fine do ...........
36 Finest Assam ................. ....
37 Fine Oolong .*-r. , \.........A
38 Superior do /YX..................
39 Ex. Fine do )... J ............
40 Finest Imported)...........

Fine Mandai

40c
e 50c The usual Discount allowed [to Ministers and 

their Families.ESTABLISHED 1859. 60c8
..üüütjüül! 70c
best imported—tl

!!!.' 40c
a 8<)c I,

TH0S. THOMPSON & SON,THOMPSON’S 50c>f
60c

Ir
70cROOM PAPERS. MAMMOTH HOUSE,

Opposite St. Lawrence Hall, King Street, Toronto.
i* 8dc

!80ce !
50cS. D. HAG LE, M.B.,—University of Toronto.—128 Queen 

Street West.
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

Students are advised to he in attendance at the beginning 
of the Session. Announcements, giving full information 
respecting Curriculum, Scholarships, Prizes, snd Medals, Ac., 
may be obtained byapplying to either the Dean or Secretary.

WILLIAM CANNIFF, M.D.,
Deau, 301 Church Street, Toronto. 
CHAS. ARCHIBALD, M.D.,

„ Sec., 104 Spadlna-A venue, Toronto.

t60c!• JUST PUBLISHED.70c>1 A.... 80c LSTOCK LARGE! PRICES LOW! ixture41 40cr
42 Superior do
43 Extra
44 Extra Fine do
45 Finest Imported .
46 Fine Houauas Curious Mixture ............... 40c
47 Superior do do ............... 50c
48 Extra do
49 Choice do 
60 Choice upon Choice, which has no equal. 80c

50c.f 1do Canadian Prohibition Reciter !60c
> 70c
i I»80cGOLDS, BRONZES, MARBLES, 

OAK8, etc., In great variety.
i.

Containing delighting DIALOGUES, READINGS, 
RECITATIONS, Ac. Edited bys

60c
T0 BUILDERS AND OTHERS.e , 70c JAMES HUGHES, Esq.h

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT of 10 PER CENT 
to Members of Conference.

rPENDERS will lie received at the Office of 
± Messrs. HARPER k SON, Architects, for the 

erection of aJiriek

* EDWARD LAWSON also calls attention to hit 
far-famed

SOIaTTBIaB COFFEES, 
Made in one minute without 1 foiling, put up in 2, 

5, 10 and 20 lb. tins, at 30c. and 35 per lb.
Guaranteed superior to all others.

All orders by mail and otherwise punctually 
1 tended to. 251bs of Tea and upwards shipjied 
ro one address to any Railway Station in Ontario 
ree of charge.

•o- vir
PRICE 30 CENTS t:t

CAMDMETHODIST CHURCHh
l- tr REMEMBER TUB ADDRESS,On the KINGSTON ROAD, near Don Mount. LIJISHAL niBCOVST TO THE TRADE.

ADAM MILLER & Co.,
«

11 Wellington Street West.

1 /
1I am, Sir,

Yours respectfully, 
Conrad W. Thies.

364 YONGE STREET,The Lowest or any Tender not Necessarily Accepted.
JOHN CARROLL,

Missionary.

e <
8
1 Between Elm and Walton Streets.
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